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MARCH 3, 1000.
the catholic RECORD.

>■ -a az » M M ixXfxPS? Asr "B" Ks“mT 'i^Xr br.r.d ul evnve.:, oirrjlns U .-t to "iderl, waj.
1 am a pecuiwi , , » This would give her a coherence and

ncrnewhat like t e i heropu'ed, aggressi-e power, armed with which wo
WhlCe hU ^ad “tire I don'i would not have to look upon her with

îichtb know for he "is half Newfound- 1.» than the high admiration we had

Uthlr'./ide^d of thial am proud, for Lterward. I found that the he I, Roman 

to be of real Iriah stock is to bo indeed church, with a Head, Divinely ap- 
htlfCaththc : 1 am half English on my pointed, her busmens like rules, her re- 
■Luier s aide, and of this on historical tarai to compromis» with her enemies 
crowds “am not so proud ; and by (a most distasteful trait of the other 
birthplace I am half American, and chnrcbrs) and her aggressiveness in 
fromthe high and noble ideals of my alone being able to carry the Gospel 
oLuntry in granting a hearing to all I suosesslnlly to all nations more than 
have become"» whole Catholic luiailcd the ideal, for each day
have Dcoomo » n vh churc h finds something new to admire in her

1 "»• Lf';?„Veh boldine constituti >n and achievements,
party In the Episcopal chute , g Having this small harvest of fleas, I
to » ureal, part of our CAtho'io faith ^ |mm cjlleg0 li(o within the p ir-
and practice. Lis of the Western Theological Semin
there »re non-Cathohcs present) who <jf tho EpUeopai church in
knew me then called me Father. 1 c dj u wae a distinctly High
heard confessions,said my beads church school, and 1 found my “modern

that 1 have here-believed even in Hb^^l chare r ” principles mot al
H“> >t^ulite fC(0.Diep‘L°d thoLhU mutton tho threshold by the teaching 
Blessed Mother of God, an B“t I ^ ^ hiaU)ric church founded by Jesus
said Mass every day. In (act, l *F>j chri„ and «gainst which the gates oi 

Catholic church 1 h hill were not to prevail—a church that
marks so closely that a person who gnardiau, not tho inventor, of
went no deeper would say 1 was aCath ^ (mt ’that spoke with the

°‘^t to show you how deceptive exa VoioeofGod. 41^Ln

vernal mark81“0' all'JW “ ^ 1 “ “branches'' it proved increasingly dilli-
LETT! an recently given beeoke the , story oi what took place ma schoo hear tbat Voice. Truth «bal-

ST. cecelia lea u i so ciRoLE, ot .omewhure near our c.lt-■ '“'ll”, lenged me to combat.
GERMANTOWN, BY REV. AL\All W. peered in our E . ; In ti,c tory and 11 >1 y Scripture and reaton
DO it AN* after having ins u . havinc told me to une lor terms of peace. From

Jc is plain to be seen that I am a *ubl"^ “Lt^fleld L^kn’own animals that day my test of belief bccane fixed, 
convert aud not thoroughly posted yet «oveted th« « auxiou^ to llad out 11 “What does the church say 1 Truly I 
in all the ways of my brethren in the really understood what th. y had tho receiver to my car, but the
sacred ministry, otherwise I would not her phi ? s br cu,ai d the phone connection of my spl-itual life
have allowed mj self to have been so cla, “Caiidr.n! was not eomp-ete. The more I took
easily trapped into giving this lecture Xt “bi“Xve we^cn studying Î" the side of Rome against m. Epis- 
and posing before the world as an lllus- what subject nav ,, cepallai professors and friends the
ulcus example of one fitted by expert- L Lh m,w Lll me the name mure I found them beaten on their own 
eu co to narrate well the story of con K»od- Aad_ .. . , [ ,tlo eyes ground till they were obliged to hold
vêlions. When I agreed to make a 1 he animal with a big h^d, little eyes, g# { ^ 8abmfal!oI1 to K ,me by con-
short address to the Reading Circle 1 two long tusks an • johnny vincing me for the time and for seven
did not expect to bo led Wore so large hands went “P‘ " q“e more year., t„,t God had placed me
and appreciative an audience drawn Jones Î Teacher • " Now. what where I was to aid In tho work of re-
Irom all quarters by the liberal use of right. two lame brichV eves storing Catholic teaching in the Eng-
tho attractive qualities of my subject- “‘“would te daugerunsL you to get Hsh branch of the church and bringing 
a theme which daily grows in its power Xthewavof? 8 What do you sav, back the whole body to reunion with 
to inures, all classes m cur country. X “ An automobile." Tbii the Bishop of Rome. This were a grand

Names and deeds of the holy, iUas- • t ia unsaio to judge by exter- ideal if it were trne, and I had t -̂
trions and noble men whose memory » . dtibCr:otioc cient humility to accept the counsel
has been brought before us to-night, I Xugh't boasted of the name Cath- of men older and..bur“®bn XcbÆago 
sa ute you with profound reverence. u and refused the title of Protestant, Tae late Bish°p McLaren, of Chicago,
Bat I would not dwari tho estimate to . c a. , copying the Catholic ordained me with the ex press deciara-
tho minds of any present here regard- X'ch so cl“ ely, 1 only made myself tion : “ If 1 do not intend to make this 
ing the sacrifices and sublime character . . lleCuliar Protestant of them young man a pnest and a sacrifi.ing
0“ such converts by pro,outing myself JJ* That ttere .s a gioat gilf fixed priest, 1 do not in lend to make him 

as their fit companion, or insuk my between llinh Charchiatnand true Cath- anything ab all.
mother, the Catholic church, by pro XTw no one knows now better than So I started in the glow o enthns- 
tending that it is any honor to her to V* Tbe one thing i lacked, tho ia=m upon the career of putting my 
have caught in her net so small a Ash I? d nee ol the Popo as by D.vine theories to work. I need note.op to 
as I. , right the Head of the church, being narrate each step of my «Jonrao-

I am only ashamed that my former I m"dc by our Blessed Lord the fouuda- When the same Bishop desired 
companions, among whom are many . VHi8 religion, left me only the to compromise my teaching m the 
gifted in intelleotaud generous in heart, . , iv3t^ jadgment as a basis Bmali parish I held in CMtogo for the
have sent you no better reproseutative I ® the Catholic truths which I held, take of conciliating other kinds of 
than myself of tho movement that leads tora' as au FDiscoDaUaa Episcopalians and making more of a
from darkness into light. Under such 1 began liie, then, as an Episcopalian, finanelal hUcceta_ I refused aud was 
circumstances I foci very much like the though I baT?°t was a .“dï» quietly but firmly removed, 
small bov who for the infraction of some my parents that it a ,deal. a At this juncture a call was extended
rule is summoned before the authorities matter of chance, as they had tried th late hard-working rector of
of the schTh " X-w mv lad, why did several religions the Baptist and Metb- g° clement.8| Vhilad,lphir, Rev.

j thU“ Pleaho tir I taw odist at least, before, coming to Gcorce H. Moffct, acd 1 joined his
Join/Hen<y "doing it ai d thought it the Episcopal tervlce, Xanco* to ktafl uf assistant» for the bettor part of
was all right." bo I can teel a little they remain to day. But strango to of thrte happy years. 1 have always
courage and confidence when asked the ^y. tho earlle8' thought St. Clemenfs, which has given
forest urn -why did you become a con childhood are of the Catholic church, (ourht.iePSJffien_ Revs It. W. Maturin, 
Vtrt v 1 raw John Ilii.ry C.ardinal by the I rovideuco o^God r^vas acd A u. Sharpe (both rectors) and
Newman doit, and, following his argu- probaoly °f dr.jtd^?,* Samuel P. Macpherson and myself 
meuts and sustained by hia noble ex entered. The servant m our bu y (a8aiatlnU)_to become priests of the 
ample tuere was nothing else but for waa a good Catholic 6>H, trusted fully h tcgether with a host of lay con-
Le t!do the liko by my mother-aud how wall I remem Tertg n„aberirg over a hundred, the

Nevertheless, before taking up the |>er ^^“steps" as we'll L the best example of what Ritualism can do. 
subject of my lecture I have some apol- ^ childish steps, as well as t nte8aion is nntiringty urged and the
ogiis to make. The first, because 1 am U‘6, spiritual life carefully cultivated. So
so young. You are quite right in ex- ofthe Blessed Sacrament. \\ ho cn ^autital ia the photograph, as a late
pecting wisdom to be* accompanied by ‘f11 *ha‘ tkeir eflect was upon me n t ft(:m there has said, that we
gray hairs, but as the roads to Rome the M|! of Him^Who^said, • Sailer de|ay ,n 8etking the original,
have been well blazed through the tho Utttochildien to come unto Mo ! yat [ passed on another step to a 
woods of Protestantism by the Intel- At least I taiow that the steongimpres {urther imitalion of Rome — the Holy

, leetual giants of the last century, yen 810,1 of these early events made it Croae Religious Order-and there, In my
Oi a sudden, and to silently that I wU1 patdun my having arrived some easier when r®18™, !ed “®,to ‘^‘ 81‘d-1 battle for truth, I met my Waterloo. I

doubted if I saw aright, there appeared yearjPearlier than I should otherwise the claima of th , d ch.ufch to 1 k 1 found that in a small group of eight
upon the beach, a short distance before ^ve doue_ Again, I would p opare her with a more impartial eye. men, free from parochial and largely
us, a strange, uncouth figure. beforehand against disappointment So I grew up to young manhood under fruln episcopal restraints, we could not

Whether it arose from beneath the the treatment of the subject. The the auspices of what would be called the agree, and as the ecu senses of the order
earth or stalked out from the ahadrw a flcld ig 8Q broad and the reasons of con- broad church ideas of Epiecopalianism, wa8 given as a new fount of revelation
cluarpoi hashes that overhung the bank, Ter8ic)n ara s0 many that it is impossible attended a Presbyterian college—Lake of trutb, the “ Roman fever " shook me
I could not say; but Cadillac saw it too, any qqq to cover it adequately. Forest University, near Chicago and strongly again,
and half drew his sword as I did mine. . t thrt theme nroner felt tb0 impress on my life ol tho great Then came the perusal of the
in those days an enemy might spring ,^“-fr’ure and tooking over the iTst World's Fair of 1893 and the World's of sti Catherine of Sienna," that great 
up beside a mau at any instant, and it ° to they aritc in our Parliament of Religions held in con- cliampioll of the Roman Pontifl and tho
behooved him to be over prepared. \ llenrv Cardinal Nowman, junction with it. Somewhere along the charch <,f Christ, wiltten by Mother

The moon had been under a cloud, mind Cardinal Manning. I mad ot my life thus far I pick up throe Augusta Drane. Such passages as that
but now it sh.ne lull upon the repulsive *, .J n . Caron O keiv Arch- things which men call the motive prm- jn Volume II., page lfrl, where, address-
form ol tho intruder. hifh™ wSS’ Archbishop Bay'ey, ciples of life. They were broad truths, u,g Urban the Siltb, she says : " I hear

“ A misshapen Indian, muttered 0 P , > P Oread* but I think they ought to appeal to th|t those incarnate demons have set
“(Vhat is he doing here? and’the h^t of^»-how every man, for he is naturally religious up an antichrist against you the

one sum up and relate the whole “ bottom. The first truth I might not uhrist on earth, for I confess and do not 
story of their conversion ? 1 can only have been able then to have put well deny that you are the \ rear of Christ 
think of one way, and for this 1 must ‘“to words, but since becoming a Cath _this, if any one thing can be pointed
again apologize, but it is the only short ollu 1 ,havetl,“ À^wn» t0- Iifted the T0Ü ,ro!n my cyes- 
cut that will in any manner allow mu pressed in the writings obt-Augus- For a m0Lth I discussed tho Divine 
to speak from knowledge and experi- tme aud it stands to day aa the motto appolritment of the Roman Pontiff with 
enecî and that is to relate so far as I I the American Catholic Q>«rterly al,l',eadiug 8cholar ot the Episcopal 
can the steps of my own conversion. Review, published in our own city. Church til[ he admitted : “ I believe,

Aud this is allowable, because al! slysTnLisLpistle L>i:8 to Pasccntius : 'tight ‘the^Dad of
conversions have something in common, ,t K . }^thine for a man that the Kome ia by Dl1v41t Ty ght A?0. \l, ,and that Is tho great underlying prin- tr h19c ^ him wUlinglT b^auee it tho church« and 1 boUcve that the evi-

eiple. fn the creation of the glorious the Uath Vj'mlïJ L°ird s CTadfix-
universe >“ which God has put man_s ,er him when he.is unwiUing. For that,for our Blessed Lord s Crucifix
dwelling light held the first place in ^ necessary that it conquer him, 10n- _____
th“ bought L?do "-and by tbl“sXole whether denying it or confessing it." g j , ld ,wliovo those outside 
^d ^Xt word of Ld light f XtinT our UtTZ ^fighting «' the true fold I Fiat Lux ! The light 
sprang into being and" God saw that ^Lst an inexorable conqueror. So ^dJTi?hi„the RrTofVetor Lvim- 
it was good. So in the^^ro creatiou or mguch was said about “truth” I be- ^^"‘XiL oldfriendsastoct ® 
rede option of man, iu which “ without » it had an Obiectivo realitv which b®11™4 relatlV08» old friends, associafaith it is impossible to please God,” V^terwards ?ound was so though mv fcior8 Hnd cufc^own1 ldea 9* f 
argument, proof and oxtmplo are all f , d wbo talkod 60 large 6carce|y shall a man give in exchange for his 
equally futile without the Voice of God 1iP 8 scarcely gou, (r with what a puce will he not
sneaking in the soul, compelling it, as ‘ .... . , u .. . willingly buy peace for the soul?
it were, to tho acceptance of the truth ,.Als0’ the I arliameit of Religions fu closing, may I say one word to 
and fortifying the heart to embrace it. dimmed our eyes with the grand phras-3 nyn.Catholics present ? If you are dis 
Yot. my friends, we speak of such aud c* tbe ^athernood of God and the satisfied with your present religious bo 
8uch a priest or mission Father convert- brotherhood ot man. Inis alone was and position, will you not pray
ing a person, but in our ixperionce tho suiheient ti discontent one with the simply ; “ If tho Holy Roman Church
verson was converted before they came arr*y of sect against tect, unless out of God’s one true Church, may He open 
to us. The Voice of Gcd had spoken, ^ were finally to come a modern church my eyCS to see the truth and fortify my 
and they had seen tho light. It is not wh°?e a'* wo^.^ be united in the bar- heart to embrace it.” 
keenness of intellect, or the telling monious worship of a common Creator, And to Catholics, it is an obligation 
power of a sermon, or tho persuasive aut* where, 1 asked uiysolt, amid this resting upon you to be able to give a 
uoss cf a book, though these may some- congress of learned and eloquent men vea8on for the faith that is in you. You 
times be means. It is the gift of God. supporting so many different theories of meet tho world as we priests cannot 
Fiat lix 1 And for this gift every one religion, where do tho poor and un- mcet it, in tho shop, the mill, the fac
et us who has received it can do no le-s learned get a chance to save their souls? tory and the ofli.e. When non - CAbo- 
than every day humbly to thank God The trust system ot • salvation by edu- lies ask yoa questions, as they are bound 
out of the fullness of heart for His un- cailon never appealed to me ; there to do, don’t dodge a difficulty. Be 
merited favor. was too much Irish in me. I was for the honest. Don’t give a half reason. If

So I begin with a final warning that ” utdvr dvg. I found aftferwards that y0a ctm'tacswcr, say so ; but refer them 
iu one's own case, many of the in the Catholic church ” the poor have to some book or some person who can.

reaSttns ot eonver- the Gospel preached to them” in a way £>0 not compromise your religion by 
that they can undent ind. pretending that those outside the Oath-

And, thirdly, I grasped the idea, ollc church are as well off as you are, 
which I think almost any American as or being always ready to agree with 
sents to, that the church which de- their opinions. When I was a Protest- 
nerved my allegiance was one which ant, as well as now that I am a Catho-

a jour ejos, or else overmuch clerkly 
work has impaired their vision. The 
dwarf was but a hunch-back Indian. It 
bad been the better, perchance, had I 
utruek him down with the sharp edge, 
rather than tbe back of my sword blade. 
A detid i nemy cannot molest a man, 
whereas now this fellow will be as a 
tboru in my AjhIi.”

“ Yee, jes, it must be so ; *y eyes 
served me false. It is strange what 
pranks the moonlight, plays, invosting 
mime objocts with a boauty they have 
not of a verity, aod conjuring up weird 
forms out ol the shtduws," I au.wei«d 
-• But mayhap, alter all, my brother, 
it is better you did not kill the dwari ; 
I dare say he is halt wilted and can do 
you no harm."

Thus did we both make pretenue to 
a trivial

heed to the demeanor ofgivon any 
Monsieur de Tonty of late ?

“De Tonty 1” I exclai ued in sur
prise. “I have remarked him to be 
somewhat taciturn and low in spirits, 
but his wife says he has taken tho ague. 
Surely be is, as ever, your good ally 
and must clever aid "

" He is railed clover who cheats and 
plunders his Iriends," asserted Cadil
lac, in a tone that intimated be would 
brook no contradiction. “ Monsieur 
do Tonty is growing arid ; an Italian, 
be is subtle, liko his astute country 
mau, M icbiavciil. Say nothing to him 
that you would not wish an enemy to 
know, Normand."

" He has ever been too reserved to 
hold much ounver.o with me, ’ I re
turned.

“ Then concern Eiofc yourself upon 
that 6core, save to be cn your guard, 
as against a dog that sleeps with 
eye open. But there is a trouble which 
galls me more," he continued, 
tho dispute with the missionaries of 
Micbilimackinae. Monsieur do Carhell 
remains firm in his resolution not to fol
low the Indians to this post; only a 
few Hu runs aro left to him there, and 
this (all 1 hope to pluck tho last feather 
from his wing. Yet I am penuadtd 
this unyielding old nan will die in his 
p'arish without having a single parish
ioner to bury him."

Bold, enthusiastic, sometimes vision
ary, prompt iu action, and impetuous 
of speech, my brother possessed to a 
degree the art of alio-na'ing those wi-.h 
whom he should have worked in bar 
mouy. By bringing the Hunus aud 
Untawas to Le Detroit, bo had de
stroyed the great Mission at Michlii 

and, remembering his 
to M jnsiour de Car- 

I mar veiled not that the latter

dren, as the Sieur de Longuoil divided 
hie laud» anong his bons. Yju will bo 
lord ol the K:orbC and tho Grosse Isle, 
down yonder." . , ,

“ No, that tract is for Madeleine ; 1 
have heard my father say as much, 
corrected Antoine, with a shake ol the

“ Ay, ay, for one of the little de 
uioisoliea, your listers, whom Madame 
OadlUae left at school with the Lrsu 
fines of Quebec?" said Jolitœur, inter 
rogativtly. “ Eh bien, then pereliance 

will have the rich lands of tho

iA DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE.

BY MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY.

CHARTER XV.
TUE RED DWAllK.

O.io morning, bating loft mv qaarlors 
at tho hibitatiou of Frere Goustantm 
to go to our 81. nr iur m> ânatiUCuions 
as tecrelary, l found myself am«> g an- 
other gala throng, assomblod upon the
gresn iu iront of the manor. « “J ?, Pointe and along the upper
New Frince dearly love a sh0ro Maitrc Jacques —yes, mon bon
ceremony, and ... ever rear y to lighten you aie sure to be a rich

-rrÆ»— -vsnz"^.,....»

!tïs-aTigAsj ;»“• aSM.",»since the, lay through the bea cauJé you a draught of wino out ol a gold 
mysterious . “dComD»nion.hlm go let," declared the child, clasping
thTb8:iLimfl^cUl the present gathoï- the neck of the hard, soldier in an im- 

ing wa- at fii at lost upon “'i*1''1*'0' P°* Ah 6 veAly "you have the heart of a 
but soon all was made p.ain. Xe , good seigneur," answered Jean July,

dpatbwat,hethufh«o,med1tX IZy Lting tho little fel.ow with hearty 

appareil, d, approached the house at a a ahall have a fief from mo
slow and stalely pace. too,” maintained Antoine,stoutly. " I

I recogn z d the staunch l e L , t „tvo him up to you altogether,
the King s interpreter. o.imiug to ten “ 1' h æigoeur of Le Detroit
der to our Sieur tha tnoute of faith and men a8 he. Aud
homage for the rlch tract of form l acknowledge mo lord,
a'nov. th 1 fort Wh eh » onsieur oo tad bim u goWe0 Jlejon, fail of
iliac bad roeently granted -o him. 11 ° himself."
was a hmdsome. rathe, pompous man, "laid a hand caressingly
of abo.o forty >«»'* 0,1*8®'da'1.tkLo-ks upon the arm of tho elder lad. 
ing, >e th .* eyes and long tLtrx 10^ \ \t Thani,. thinks, my young gentle- 
and va-, weil qualified in appearance o ^ ^ .f , hv'e long cnCugh, I shall be lo 
the role he played. lack-laud," he said ; " yet look you, so

Arrived upon tho senators the wine be good, you need not trouble
stood a moment, (a'.d tho speoia-ors, c„iden cup and flagon. Joan
and tnen, wheeling about aud assunirg nothing better than burnished
bis most ..sanations air, gave three LjLd/lnkfrom ; but tho wine, ah, 
resonant knocks upon the oaken door. as grand as you please.

» opened by G aspard the Acad into my fief.-, If you v ould
ian, C .dill .C's major dome who bowed , Uiu ueat me far beyond my deserts, a 
lo V and cv:« monious 1 y a te 1 , ? I ,iraU,.;.r (f Bureundy. or—told m.......... n 1 i the visit r, albeit ho J | u aball bave 8ach wino as is

knew i very w. 11. 8erved at tho King's taille," promised
Ere De Lu,me could state It » »»» Antoiuo gravely, whereat Jolicumr 

form, however, an incident occurred ... ° j — the pleasant, conta
Whic, was not upon the programme. Yus laurh that wells up from a brave, 

From within came the sound of boy- S^ful and unselfish heart, 
ish laughter, and tho next moment, out , ’ d away amUsed by the talk of
from the shadowed entrance hall rushed I hI turned a^ |or Jeln

Cadillao's young sons, AnU’V‘'narj July, despite his manly strength aud 
little Jacques, brushing past Gaspard, yitude Pwa8 jn his light-hearteduess 
an 1 nearly overthrowing the l’ ’”P“°8 as much’ a boy as eiti.er of the other 
Da Lorme, in the romping «“Xead two. Nevertheless, by the involuntary
of 1 m. rry “‘‘YlLIL ivukk V lap sign that followed his happy laugh I 
but apparently fated to be quickly cap kl,ew he was thinking ho would either 
tnred by h,s elder brother. D flead Qr else a febb!e 0ld man by the

“Fidrno! young messieura, lioU. (bo 83u8 of Cadillac would come
Stop, 1 pray you . critd tha io'o possession of their seigneuries,
major domo, while the older men iu tho - P evtniDK I walked with our Sieur 
crowd threw up their hands In horror tLo ti^er. Iu the clear summer

tradition and the conventions | “e ,,ght 0f the stars began to pale

betoro the rising moon, whose argent 
disk was appearing above the dark 
woods on the opposite shore.

“ I do not marvel at the faith of the 
habitans in the ‘dames blanches,’ the 

, , , „„ , white fairies of the moonlight ; such aJ liccenr sprang fo-ward. ca“kht ul ,ii k® a8 tbi8 casts a spell upon a man," 
ll'-tle J ic-ques, and set tho struggling , Marked as we paced tho strand-he 

child upon his shoulder. measured tread, his hand wander-
“ IBs-, petit bon homme! ho cried. k, hu 8w;,rd hilt, as if now

“ You will want to see what goes on. ^6 a aln Bomo thought vexed him. I 
The b'uff sargeant was the lad auit[ ® m sU,„ to i,i«, and glad to bear

espeolal friend i uuj ^Vhi Heehourt him company Lor notwithstanding his 
to tell them, and many ot hi, Iree hours ^ ,„)aition, and the happiness of his 
were given to their amusement. domestic ties, ho was often lonely, as
, "Lai. mim^apioud, im.eriou-, and

their breach of discipline and their a™, y™ 8Uch surroonding8 are prone 
escape from the house ; for Yni t , I to break down one's habitual reticence 
had already begun to train th‘-K1 L,ld restrve ” answered La Mothe, wi.h 
mi Itary obedience, and Thereso was a p d ^ ([ tbe hcad, .. The moon, the
strict though a «e"tle ktü i L ,rme Qui en of tho -Dames Blanches,' ia of a 

Meantime Jean java, t, dit Da L irme V iike a woman. Her sooth-
having recovered his b'eatl and ^ iù(lucD'e, her so.t beams, like the 
tmimtcod down Ins mill d dignity, ro- | »t]e 8ympathy, tho sweet smile of a 
ques t'd au interview wnh tue lord of w mau> 5begUiloy a man to cmfldcnce 

the manor. . , .. „nd too often to a foolish unburdening
G i-p-ird retired to acquaint tho ^ ^ bcart and bia own undoing. Your 

S. lriienr, and Do L rme stcpfaid back ( tQ m0 and Joar discretion have,

™.» g-a*»s.-rajs.ins
from the lease, wearing his blue court wbcrcof [ apeak to no ono else
uniform and cavaliar «Int wita Its lung not 0VCI1 to Thorese, although,
white plume, his sword, as ever, by his aud'kn0W8, n0 man ha8 a alore devoted 
*‘do- I wife than I have. Still, this is no

reason why a man should shift a heavy 
share of bis anxietioi uiiou tho heart of 
this tiuo Irlend, as if hia own wore not 
strong enough to carry them."

H, spoke in all sincerity, he who 
was wont to worry Thereso lull often 
with his moods. But if 1 smiled to my
self, I highly prized his trust in me, 
and I said as much.

“ Normand,'

6

i

!
s it

one

' pahs over the occurrence as 
matter.

Nevertheless I leel sure th*t no more 
than I, did our Sieur believe tbe Nain 
Rjogo to be human. And although, 1 
understand, he quietly caused search to 
be made, never was any such misshapen 
savage found among the Indian villages 
that cluster abjut Fort Pontchartrain.

10 BE CONTINUED.
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i'ii FIAT LUX-A STORY OF CONVER
SIONS.4 I

1 1 examined hia-
r

il
hi
V

mackinic ; 
haughty 
beil, I
declined to come to our southern settlo 
ment, since discord between the Com
mandant aud the missionary would pro 
sent a deplorable spectacle to the 
a origines. Still, f saw how Monsieur 
de Tonty aud others were like to use 
this quarrel to their- own advantage.

“ Majbap a policy oi conciliation—” 
1 hazarded. But La Mothe interrupted

III manners

* it

S

>!

\ i me
“ I asked not advice,” ho ciied with 

angry impatience ; then, regretting the 
outburst of temper, proceeded more 
quietly : “ Well, no more of thia.^ 1 
would but have you comprehend, Nor
mand, that noth withstanding all tuir 
appearances, a demon of discontent and 
misfortune stalks abroad. I use, to 
be sure, a figure of speech ; but Jules, 
the little Paul slave, and the cjureurs 
de bois have been telling my young 

idle tales of some imp of tho strait, 
a hobgoblin of the Indians, to whom 
they say it is beat to g<ve a wide path.”

•• Ah, yes, 4 le petit Homme Rouge.’ 
I have heard of him too,” I said with a 
laugh.

At the same moment there flashed 
me a recollection of the banquet 

in honor of our Sieur at tho

I

?

IN

no rib
mothat

should bo thus outraged.
But, unheeding the sensation they 

had caused, the boys broke through the 
throng and cane running in my direc 
tion

I

||H

1 Krel could intercept them, the soldier upon 
given
Chateau of Quebec, and I added 
jestingly.
this mischievous ‘ petit homme ’ 
very 4 Nain Rouge ’ whereof La Jong 
leuse bsdoyou beware, mon chevalier? ’ 

44 Phouff 1” exclaimed La Mothe, 
his good humor restored, 44 I would 
all tho evils in my way were as imagin
ary. Bah I There is no satisfying 
these frivolous vojageurs and coureurs 
de bois whom I have sought to colonize. 
Alter all I have done for them, they 
grumble because I, a gentleman and a 
heigneur, have silver plate and fine 
damask tor my table and go well attired 
with a sword by my side. Yot it is I, 
not they, who have given this new 
province of Le Detroit to the King.”

He lapsed again into moroseness, aud 
for some time we paced the strand with
out further conversation.

*• Why, truly, is not
the

i.
/

r

Dc Lorme uncovered his head, came 
tip to tbe step of the gallery, aud, 
kneeling upon bob b knees before our 
tiieur. said in a loud voice :

•* Monsieur du Detroit, Monsieur du 
Dftr. if, Monsieur du Detroit. 1 render 
you o thy and the homage duo to you 
on account of my hot" d Do Lorme 
which l hold of your Seigueury of 
Detroit ; and 1 proclaim my willingness 
to acquit tho seigneurial and feudal 
rent* * and all other lawful claims in 
thei<* season, beseeuhing you to be my 
g H»d lord and to accept me iu laith and 
homage.”

W -mi the gracious condt scem-ion that 
so wi 1 h came him, L v Mothe accepted 
the baity of Do Lorm , bide him rise 
to his t it, and give him a draught of 
wine iu a silver goblet which Gaspard 
had set upon a rustic table close at

“ Life

X

Cadillac.
Is he a spy or a half brtod woods ranger 
who has sought to overhear us ? It so 
he will repont of his hardihood.”

Tho creature approached nearer. It 
neither Indian or white man,

ho continued, 44 you, 
better than any ono on Lo Detroit 
know what I have accomplished since 
wj came to this region. I have not 
only established a fort, but founded a 
colonv that is already prosperous. Ic was 
twolve months we haxe put ourselves in thouqh pt rebar co an «“^‘“‘boinu 
a uusitlon to do without provisions from tho worst natures ot both , a being, 
Canada forever. And all this under- apparently, half human half gnome, 
taking was carried out with the three short of stature, very red In the face, 
months' provision wo took when wo set and with a blazing eyo whose horrible 
out from Montreal, the which was coo- stare, instead of burning, turned the 

This should blood iu one’s veins to ice. The appari- 
Ministers in France tion was enwrapped from head to foot 

in a blanket that I took to be crimson, 
as well as 1 could toe it in tho moon
light, aud his diabolical grin displayed 
a wido mouth aud sharp faug-liko tee tv.

44 My faith ! the tradition of the 
savages was, after al), no fantastic 
story,” I ejaculated in horror. 44 This 

be no other than the Nain Rouge, 
the demon of the Strait ”

44 Demon or human, ho shall net 
obstruct my way, ’ cried our Sieur, 
enraged.

The malevolent Red Dwarf camo up 
close to us; it stood directly in our 
road, aud taking off its wood ranger's 

bowed low to our Sieur iu most 
ironical fashion.

4 Sacre l” exclaimed Cadillac, in a 
you spawn 
dealt the

canI

s

u
?

sumoi on tho j 'urney. 
to the

Then the sturdy interpreter, again 
b i win g low, gave place to 1‘iorre M alofc, 
J .too > do Mersac, Juan Richard, and 

who had also b*-en manted liuds

prove
whether Lo Detroit is a desirable or an 

undesirable country. Moreover, as 
know, besides our own people, six 

wintered here.
» auOther»

and in turn offered their homage and 
ree ived a cup of wine—Glaapud fi ling 
it from a great silver fi.igon the burn-

•
Alter, there was feasting aud dancing 
as on the May holiday.

Pleasing as was
more interested to mark its effect 

the two boys, w
î Jv'lito).ir I plainly caught, 

t is it all about, Jolicœur,” 
j i i J kcques, from his perch on tho 
)idier*M snoulder.

4 D« L rme and the ethers aro pay- 
la Mothe,

you
thousand savages have 
And yet this colony has not cost tho 
Kincr so much as a eou.”

*• Your management has been extra 
ordinary, mou chevalier,” 1 replied, 
41 since the savages who settlo at \ ille 
Marie and Quebec aro allowed soldiers 
rations, even to the little children, aud 
are also given frequent presents.”

“ Ay, and tho Governor and the In
tendant will not allow me so much as a 
pistole to use for preseut-,” he said 
bitterly. 41 Were this not the fertile 
paradito of America, f could novel 
have achieved what has been done since 
wo lauded upon this stretch of beach.* 

” And now,” 1 went cn with enthu 
44 now that tho foundations of 

your colony are well laid, you will bo- 
in to reap the reward of your labors, 

oar henceforth should add to 
wealth and iuflience.

*
44 Whatsr ■

ill 1 the scone to me, I

m
m{:

W is
upon 3 youthful

* cap,
;

v re to Monsieur 
will render fealty to you eorno 

r- plied the good follow simply, 
î *’ was suffiu-

ic
fury. 4‘ Get out of my pal1', 
of sa tan !” and forthwith he 
creature a blow with the back of his

fc JV d y
a:> i h this expiât-

fciasm,
Albeit the frame of the dvarf looked 

the concentra1 ion of a giant's strength, 
i thought to see him felled to the 

(l. Instead, however, a mocking, 
laugh rang out upon the

i r. it is Antoine v,k ) will hi 
■ r my father," [

Kiy, sportively i 
11 ruself Irom the Iron

-
otestod tho 
vuggling to 
clasp of the

glit
IvxchV Your came
will become illustrious, your authority 

Le Detroit, you aro like 
wildest dreams of your

1 g ran
discordant m 
air, aud the creature vanished.

44 Alack, Cadillac, 
done ?” I cried. 44

bur
, to be sure, Master Antoine is supreme on 

to realize the
a"‘‘Histi histI Normand 1" cautioned 

De la Mothe, glancing about him un
easily, as if he half expected a foe 
night bo lurking iu ambush near by. 
“ The wilderness has ears and a voice. 
Therefore say not too much the 
power I hold. Power begets jeahV^y. 
and plots and calumny Have you

" Ax
what have you 

You were warned 
to make friends with this demon, to 
beware of offending him ; now, alas', in 
giving way to your anger you have in
curred his enmity."

La Mothe broke into a peal of morn- 
“ Nonsense, Normand !" ho 

<• iho moonlight has tricked

will « lord ot Lo Detroit-," respo 
Jolivœai-, with au approviug giaueo at 

, well built lad by liis side, 
the same time ho shiited the

even
preparatory steps or 
sion are doubtless hid from one's eyes 
and on different occasions one may give 
prominence to varying points, so as to 
seem, perhaps, inconsistent with oneself 
—there art so many lines known and

tuo in lie 
wnile at
restless Jacques to the ot er shoulder ; 
“ but you too, mon petit maitrc, shall 
one day be a grand soigneur. This 

of the strait will grow too 
to manage, aud our

/ -

>
ment.
said.

eoigneury
great for one------
Sieur will partition it among his ohU-

man
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